Entertainment
W. State & N. Fourth streets

Central Stage is presented by BEI Properties
Sound by R/J Recording & Sound
Friday, September 10
5:00 - 7:00 pm: The Dennis O’Brien Band – The Dennis O’Brien Band is a group of Chicago-based musicians
who have been performing classic covers with meaningful arrangements for over 40 years. Their blend of vocal
harmonies and strong musical arrangements continue to entertain audiences throughout the world. They are
accomplished musicians that have shared the stage with international acts such as The Eagles, Michael
McDonald, Kenny Loggins, America, Koko Taylor, Poco.
7:30 - 9:30 pm: The Noize – The Noize is a diverse collaboration of seasoned musicians who play it all: Rock,
Pop, Funk, Country, and Soul. Yound and old(er), love their dynamic musicianship and high-energy
presentation. Their unique sound and interpretation of hit songs you know sets them apart from all the other
cookie-cutter cover bands out there. The Noize has performed for Chicago’s major sports teams, ESPN,
festivals, summer concerts, and will be performing at Milwaukee’s Summerfest this fall.
Friday entertainment co-sponsored by Elise Flagg Academy of Dance
Saturday, September 11
12:45 - Join us in remembrance of the 20th anniversary of 9/11 as Andrea Schmidt sings our national anthem
accompanied by Paul and Jay.
1:00 - 3:00 pm: Paul and Jay – Paul and Jay have been performing together 25 years. Old friends from high
school and college, their camaraderie and positive energy is infectious! They have become known for their
varied show which includes Spanish guitar solos, great vocal harmonies. Pop tunes and crowd-pleasing medleys
from the 80’s. In short, it’s always a good time!
3:30 - 5:00 pm: Drew Clausen – Drew Clausen is a singer and acoustic guitar player from Geneva. He
specializes in creative arrangements of new country and rock cover songs from artists such as Brett Eldredge,
Dierks Bentley, Tim McGraw, Thomas Rhett and The Eagles. Drew performs regularly throughout the TriCities as well as the world-famous Tootsies Orchid Lounge in Nashville!
5:30 - 7:00 pm: The PriSSillas – The PriSSillas, a Chicago based cover band, plays with an intensity and
passion that will keep you engaged from the first note...to the last. Delivered with a gritty, soulfulness they will
engage you with songs that span the many decades and genres...from Janis Joplin to Johnny Cash, Lynyrd
Skynrd to Dolly Parton, and the Rolling Stones to Pearl Jam. The ultimate goal for every show is to entertain,
not just play music. And that's exactly what they do!
7:30 - 9:30 pm: Planet Groove – Planet Groove is a 7-piece band that features a 3-piece horn section.All 7 of
the members sing! PG has played over 1500 shows, and had over 100 Festival appearances, while backing up
over 20 National Artists. High energy music from the 60’s-today, and chain many songs together to keep the
dance floor hoppin’.
Saturday entertainment co-sponsored by Elise Flagg Academy of Dance

Sunday, September 12
12:00 - 2:00 pm: Jim Duncan and Tim Logsdon – Jim Duncan began his love of music in high school as a
member of the perennial national powerhouse jazz band from MacArthur High School in Decatur. His jazz
roots helped him make a quick transition to guitar and vocals later in life. Jim has been playing music around
Chicago since 2009 with bands “The Leftovers” and “Joey Sunset Project.” Tim Logsdon is a veteran of the
Northwest Illinois music scene with credit on several full-length releases. His original music group “The Couch
Coins” has been a staple from the Quad-cities to the western suburbs for years. His bluesy style and double
picking are a product of growth from his 70s & 80s rock roots. There is always a lot of fun to be had when
these two dynamic performers unite as they are an extremely formidable duo playing country, rock, and blues.
2:30 - 4:00 pm: The Shades – The Shades are a Chicago area Rock band composed of four veteran musicians
with decades of experience and a melting pot of musical backgrounds. Business professionals by day, these four
members formed this group with only one thing in mind: To Make Great Music to be shared with a Great
Audience. Apart from having a song list that covers decades of music and musical styles, The Shades take
great pride in taking on popular songs that are not necessarily covered by other bands.
Sunday entertainment co-sponsored by Elise Flagg Academy of Dance
Concerts on Third
Courthouse Stairs on Third – S. Third Street
Sponsored by Dogtopia Geneva
Sat:
1:00 - 3:00 pm: Tyler Krienitz – Tyler Krienitz is a 30-year-old singer/songwriter from Chicago. His music is
both traditional and progressive drawing from influences such as Bob Dylan, Leonard Cohen, The Velvet
Underground, The Tallest Man On Earth, and Townes Van Zandt. He performs all over the Chicago area and
has released 4 studio albums.
Sun:
1:00 - 3:00 pm: Annalee Hooson – Annalee has made a name for herself as an independent artist, traveling the
world for both public, private and corporate concerts and events. She finds her inspiration in writing when she is
taken out of her comfort zone and placed in a completely new environment. The challenge of creating
opportunities for performing and sharing her music in new places is endlessly stimulating.

